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Abstract. In-situ measurements of aerosol microphysi-
cal properties were performed in May 2008 during the
EUCAARI-LONGREX campaign. Two aircraft, the FAAM
BAe-146 and DLR Falcon 20, operated from Oberpfaf-
fenhofen, Germany. A comprehensive data set was ob-
tained comprising the wider region of Europe north of
the Alps throughout the whole tropospheric column. Pre-
vailing stable synoptic conditions enabled measurements
of accumulating emissions inside the continental boundary
layer reaching a maximum total number concentration of
19 000 particles cm−3 stp. Ultra-fine particles as indicators
for nucleation events were observed within the boundary
layer during high pressure conditions and after updraft of
emissions induced by frontal passages above 8 km altitude
in the upper free troposphere. Aerosol ageing processes dur-
ing air mass transport are analysed using trajectory analysis.
The ratio of particles containing a non-volatile core (250 ◦C)
to the total aerosol number concentration was observed to
increase within the first 12 to 48 h from the particle source
from 50 to 85 % due to coagulation. Aged aerosol also fea-
tures an increased fraction of accumulation mode particles
of approximately 40 % of the total number concentration.
The presented analysis provides an extensive data set of tro-
pospheric aerosol microphysical properties on a continental
scale which can be used for atmospheric aerosol models and
comparisons of satellite retrievals.
1 Introduction
Aerosol particles play a major role within the earth cli-
mate system by changing the atmospheric radiation budget
through direct (Haywood and Boucher, 2000) and indirect
effects (Lohmann and Feichter, 2005). The knowledge of
the spatial and temporal distribution of aerosol particles and
their properties is therefore crucial to describe atmospheric
processes and their climatic effects. This paper highlights
the results of in-situ measurements of aerosol-microphysical
properties above Central Europe. The data were retrieved
by airborne in-situ measurements performed aboard the
DLR-Falcon 20 and FAAM BAe-146 aircraft during the
EUCAARI-LONGREX (EUCAARI-LONG Range EXper-
iment) campaign in May 2008. Information about the EU-
CAARI project can be found in Kulmala et al. (2009, 2011).
The collected data covers the whole tropospheric column
from the continental boundary layer up to the tropopause
level above selected regions and is analysed with respect to
the source regions and transport pathways.
The atmospheric radiation budget is affected directly by
extinction of light caused by aerosol particles. This pro-
cess depends on several factors like the size, shape or the
chemical composition of the particles (Bohren and Huffman,
1983; O’Connor et al., 2008; Dall’Osto et al., 2010; Essel-
born et al., 2008; Weinzierl et al., 2011). These properties
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are strongly related to the particle source and the subsequent
processing of the particle during its lifetime. The knowledge
of the source region, the transport pathway and the meteoro-
logical conditions along the pathway are therefore crucial to
analyse the aerosol properties at a certain time and location.
In addition to the direct aerosol effect, the particle prop-
erties have an important impact on the hygroscopicity of the
aerosol and thus on the ability to form cloud condensation
nuclei (CCN) (e.g. Stock et al., 2011). Different aerosol prop-
erties influence the availability of CCN and thus the forma-
tion and the lifecycle of clouds. Ageing of aerosol particles
during air mass transport leads to a change in size, number,
and chemical composition by condensation, coagulation and
photochemical processes. Hence, the hygroscopic properties
of the initial aerosol and the number of available CCN are
changed (Roldin et al., 2011).
Considering the direct and indirect effects of aerosol par-
ticles on the earth climate a fundamental knowledge of the
particle properties and their temporal and spatial variability
in the atmosphere is required. In-situ observations showed
that regional variations of aerosol microphysical properties
lead to variations in the vertical column aerosol optical depth
due to both, direct and indirect aerosol effects (Clarke and
Kapustin, 2010). Different aerosol types feature different ra-
diative forcing above various surface types. While primarily
light scattering aerosols have a larger impact above surfaces
with low albedo such as urban areas, light absorbing aerosols
effect the radiative forcing above surfaces with high albedo,
e.g. snow-covered mountain regions (Iorga et al., 2007). The
aerosol direct radiative forcing during cloud free conditions
above the continent can lead to a radiative cooling of the sur-
face temperature and radiative heating within the planetary
boundary layer resulting in a stabilisation of the lower tro-
posphere. A positive feedback arises as the stable lower tro-
posphere increases the possibility of further accumulation of
aerosol particles (Pe´re´ et al., 2011).
Further feedbacks induced by aerosol radiative forcing
may also have larger regional effects which show sensitiv-
ity to the type and location of the forcing. E.g. the change
in short-lived-species like aerosols at northern mid-latitudes
contributed to rapid warming of the Arctic climate (Shindell
and Faluvegi, 2009). Further studies showed that aerosols,
also comprising anthropogenic emissions of aerosols, can
drive North Atlantic climate variability (Booth et al., 2012).
Emission data bases and aerosol models have been contin-
uously improved in recent years to provide information on
properties and processes of atmospheric aerosols. However,
the knowledge of the spatial and temporal distribution of at-
mospheric aerosol particles still underlies major uncertain-
ties leading to crucial uncertainties in estimating the aerosol
climate effect (Forster et al., 2007). Measurements help to
improve models and data-bases and thus, to decrease the cur-
rent uncertainties (Laj et al., 2009). While there exists a well-
developed network of ground based aerosol measurements in
Europe (EUSAAR) (Asmi et al., 2011), airborne measure-
ments of particle properties in the troposphere covering a
wider area on a continental scale are rare. Airborne observa-
tion campaigns mostly cover areas on a regional scale (Ans-
mann et al., 2002; Minikin et al., 2003) or focus on certain
altitude levels (Crumeyrolle et al., 2010; Voigt et al., 2010).
Long-term airborne observations mostly of the upper tropo-
sphere/lower stratosphere have been carried out within the
CARIBIC project on a monthly base using civil aircraft on
transcontinental flights (Brenninkmeijer et al., 1999, 2007).
This paper outlines the major results of airborne in-situ
measurements of aerosol microphysical properties on a con-
tinental scale throughout the tropospheric column above Eu-
rope. The measurement flights were conducted from Oberp-
faffenhofen, Germany in May 2008. Stable synoptic condi-
tions allowed for measurements at comparable conditions
during three weeks. The data provides vertical and regional
information of microphysical particle properties. It provides
evidence that ageing processes which affect the aerosol mi-
crophysical properties can be observed on a continental scale
using aircraft measurements - although the measurements
were conducted above the densely populated region of Eu-
rope which exhibits a vast diversity of different aerosol
sources.
Chemical analysis of airborne measurements inside the
boundary layer over Europe (Morgan et al., 2010a) and an
analysis of black carbon measurements (McMeeking et al.,
2010) are provided in accompanying papers. A detailed
overview of the synoptic and pollution situation during the
EUCAARI-LONGREX campaign can be found in Ham-
burger et al. (2011). In addition, Hamburger et al. (2011)
compared the airborne observations to the EUSAAR ground
sites at Hyytia¨la¨, Vavihill, Mace Head, Hohenpeißenberg,
Melpitz, and Cabauw.
The present paper covers the analysis of size distribu-
tions and aerosol mode resolved number concentrations of
ultra-fine condensation nuclei, condensation nuclei, and ac-
cumulation mode particles in different vertical levels above
the north-east of Germany and the Baltic Sea, the Benelux
States (Belgium, Netherlands, and Luxembourg), Ireland,
and South Germany. Next to the analysis of total number and
number of accumulated particles, volatility analysis of num-
ber and volume is performed in combination with a detailed
trajectory analysis to estimate the timescale of aerosol ageing
processes.
2 Methods
2.1 The EUCAARI-LONGREX aircraft field campaign
The LONGREX aircraft campaign was part of the EU-
CAARI project (Kulmala et al., 2009). Aircraft campaigns
provide the link between regional ground-based measure-
ments and large scale information of atmospheric proper-
ties retrieved by satellite measurements. The LONGREX
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Table 1. Flight summary of DLR Falcon 20 and FAAM BAe-146 during the EUCAARI-LONGREX campaign containing take off time
(T/O) and landing time (L) of the flights at local time (LT) and operational area.
DLR Falcon 20 FAAM BAe-146
Date Flight ID T/O L Flight ID T/O L Operational area
6 May 2008 080506a 09:36 12:25 b362 09:09 13:51 Germany/Belgium and North Sea
080506b 15:26 18:00 b363 15:13 18:25 Germany/Belgium and North Sea
7 May 2008 b364 13:27 15:51 South Germany
8 May 2008 080508a 08:08 11:47 b365 08:24 12:30 Germany/Poland and Baltic coast
080508b 13:45 17:31 b366 13:54 17:09 Germany/Benelux
9 May 2008 080509a 11:39 15:03 b367 12:22 16:50 South Germany (aircraft intercomparison)
10 May 2008 b368 08:04 13:00 Sweden/Finland/Baltic Sea
b369 14:30 18:12 Baltic Sea/Germany
12 May 2008 b370 06:15 12:36 Germany/Netherlands/North Sea
b371 13:51 18:04 Germany/Baltic Sea
13 May 2008 080513a 10:41 13:55 b372 08:56 13:28 Germany/Baltic Sea/English Coast
080513b 14:56 17:43 b373 14:46 18:27 English Coast circuit/Western Ireland
14 May 2008 080514a 09:16 12:58 b374 09:41 14:39 Irish Sea/Atlantic Ocean south-west of Ireland
080514b 14:21 16:38 b375 15:54 18:18 Transit from Ireland to Germany
20 May 2008 080520a 10:25 14:02 Eastern Germany/Poland/Baltic Sea
21 May 2008 080521a 07:59 11:11 b379 08:03 13:27 Germany/Benelux
080521b 12:31 15:10 Germany/Benelux
22 May 2008 080522a 08:55 11:55 b380 08:57 13:20 Germany/Benelux/English Channel/England
080522b 12:44 13:44 Germany/Benelux/English Channel/England
24 May 2008 080524a 06:26 10:22 South Germany/Austria
campaign focussed on the horizontal and vertical distribution
of aerosol and trace gases on a continental scale through-
out the tropospheric column. The aim was to examine the
evolution of aerosol properties along west-east and north-
south transects including semi-lagrangian flights. The semi-
lagrangian flights were designed to observe the transforma-
tion processes during air mass transport within the boundary
layer or long-range transport in the free troposphere. How-
ever, the completion of semi-lagrangian flights was strongly
limited by the meteorological conditions and air traffic re-
strictions within the highly frequented European air space.
The aircraft were limited to real air routes due to restrictions
of the national air traffic controls (ATC). Hence, trajectory
calculations were used for source apportionment to account
for the measured transformation processes.
The measurement flights were performed from Oberpfaf-
fenhofen in May 2008 using two aircraft, the British air-
craft FAAM BAe-146 (Facility for Airborne Atmospheric
Measurements) operated by Directflight and the German
DLR Falcon 20 operated by the Deutsches Zentrum fu¨r
Luft- und Raumfahrt (DLR). A total of 15 DLR Falcon 20
flights and 16 FAAM BAe-146 flights were performed within
the EUCAARI-LONGREX campaign (Table 1). Thereby 17
flights were performed during the morning hours and at
noon time and 14 flights during the afternoon (McMeeking
et al., 2010; Hamburger, 2011). Thus, the retrieved data span
the whole daytime. The flights covered a region above Eu-
rope from 15◦W–25◦E and 45◦N–60◦N up to 12 km altitude
(Fig. 1). The FAAM BAe-146 focussed on chemical, opti-
cal and microphysical aerosol properties and trace gas mea-
surements inside the boundary layer (Morgan et al., 2010a,b;
McMeeking et al., 2010; Highwood et al., 2012) whereas the
DLR Falcon 20 measured aerosol microphysical and optical
properties and trace gases basically in the free troposphere
(Mirme et al., 2010; Hamburger et al., 2011). In addition a
light detection and ranging (LIDAR) system was installed
aboard the DLR Falcon 20 (Esselborn et al., 2008) to de-
tect layers of enhanced aerosol loadings in the atmosphere
beneath the aircraft. Eventually, these layers could be suc-
cessfully observed by in-situ measurements of both aircraft
(see e.g. Kulmala et al., 2011, Fig. 9 therein).
The DLR Falcon 20 flew stacked horizontal legs with an
approximate duration of 5 min each at different altitudes to
obtain in-situ measurements throughout the tropospheric col-
umn above certain regions. These so called vertical profiles
have a horizontal extension of approximately 50–100 km and
reach a vertical extension of 10–12 km. Vertical profiles and
overflights of ground stations performed by the DLR Fal-
con 20 were conducted in the larger regions of the EUSAAR
sites Melpitz, Hohenpeißenberg, Mace Head, Vavihill, and
Cabauw (Hamburger et al., 2011). The regions for the ver-
tical profiles were limited by ATC like the air routes. Thus,
vertical profiles frequently had to be performed during take-
off and landing and in Temporary Reserved Areas (TRA).
The flight tracks of the two aircraft and the regions covered
by the vertical profiles performed by the DLR Falcon 20 are
shown in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 1. Flight tracks of DLR Falcon 20 and FAAM BAe-146 during
the EUCAARI-LONGREX campaign (black lines). The black cir-
cles denote the position of vertical in-situ profiles measured aboard
the DLR Falcon 20. The grey shades depict the regions used for
the classification of vertical profiles (see Section 3.4): Ireland (a),
Benelux States (b), North-east Germany and Baltic Sea (c), and
South Germany (d). The box plot in the right panel shows the ver-
tical extension of the measurement flights (median and 1st and 3rd
quartiles).
Two distinct synoptic periods occurred during the
EUCAARI-LONGREX campaign in May 2008 (Hamburger
et al., 2011). The first period (a) lasted for the first half of
May and was defined by a persistent high pressure system
leading to stable and dry meteorological conditions and an
anticyclonic flow over Central and Northern Europe. The
prevailing air mass transport direction followed a pathway
from the Baltic Sea via North Germany and The Netherlands
to the south of England and Ireland. Frontal passages oc-
curred during the second period (b) in the second half of May.
The cyclones mainly affected Southern and Central Europe.
The anticyclonic flow evolved again in Northern Europe after
the occurrence of frontal passages in mid of May.
2.2 Measurements
Particle number concentrations were measured aboard the
DLR Falcon 20 using a custom build condensation particle
size analyser (CPSA) (Fiebig et al., 2005; Feldpausch et al.,
2006) and a condensation particle counter (CPC, TSI model
3760). The CPSA consists of a battery of four condensation
particle counters which can be set to different lower cut-
off diameters. Two channels of the CPSA at lower cut-off
diameters of 4 and 10 nm were used for the present anal-
ysis. The TSI CPC was set to a lower cut-off diameter at
14 nm. Number concentrations of ultra-fine condensation nu-
clei were defined as the number concentrations of particles
with diameters between 4 and 10 nm. The TSI CPC was used
in combination with a thermodenuder to measure the num-
ber concentration of non-volatile particles. The thermode-
nuder was set to a temperature of 250◦C. It was set up to
evaporate volatile and low-volatile compounds like ammo-
nium sulphate and ammonium nitrate in large parts before the
sample reaches the measurement instrument (Slanina et al.,
1981; Johnson et al., 2004). In the following the nomencla-
ture of volatile particles (VOL) will be used for substances
that evaporated or decomposed at 250◦C. The residual parti-
cles will be named non-volatile particles (NV).
Aerosol number size distributions were measured with op-
tical particle spectrometers. Passive Cavity Aerosol Spec-
trometer Probe (PCASP-100X) (Liu et al., 1992) operated
aboard both aircraft and a Forward Scattering Spectrome-
ter Probe (FSSP-300) operated aboard the DLR Falcon 20.
Both instruments were mounted outside the aircraft cabin.
The nominal size range of the PCASP-100X is 0.12–3.5 µm
(15 channels), the size range of the FSSP-300 is 0.3–30 µm
(31 channels). Both PCASP-100X were compared during
two intercomparison flights. The comparisons showed very
good agreement in the total number concentrations and good
agreement in the aerosol size spectra. PCASP-100X and
FSSP-300 and their inlet systems are sensitive to pitch and
roll angles of the aircraft. Optimum measurement conditions
can be found during horizontal and straight flight legs. These
horizontal flight legs feature suitable conditions to measure
aerosol size distributions in the troposphere. In addition to
the two wing-mounted probes, two Grimm Sky-OPCs model
1.129 were installed inside the cabin of the DLR Falcon
20. One Grimm Sky-OPC operated in combination with the
thermodenuder allowing measurements of volatile and non-
volatile size distributions and volume concentrations. The
Grimm Sky-OPC has a size range of 0.25–32 µm (32 chan-
nels) according to the manufacturer. However, all instru-
ments that were mounted inside the cabin of the DLR Fal-
con 20 to measure particle properties sampled the ambient
air through an isokinetic inlet. This leads to a removal of
large particles while sampling the air mass. The upper cut-
off diameter of the inlet varies with the flight altitude. It de-
creases from approximately 2.5 µm at ground level to 1.0 µm
at 10 km altitude (Fiebig, 2001; Hamburger, 2011).
The optical particle spectrometer probes were cali-
brated using monodisperse aerosol particles of various non-
absorbing substances with known refractive index. The used
calibration aerosol consisted of Di-Ethyl-Hexyl-Sebacat
(DEHS), polystyrene latex (PSL), ammonium sulphate and
sodium chloride.
In the present analysis the following definition of aerosol
particle modes is used (abbreviation and size range in brack-
ets): ultra-fine condensation nuclei (UCN, 0.004–0.01 µm),
condensation nuclei (CN, > 0.01 µm), accumulation mode
particles (ACC, 0.15–1 µm) and coarse mode particles (COA,
> 1 µm).
All absolute concentrations in the present analyses are
reported as concentrations at standard temperature (T =
273.15 K) and pressure (p = 1013.25 hPa) and are denoted
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by “stp”. The analysis is solely based on measurements re-
trieved at cloud free conditions.
2.3 Classification of sampled air masses using
trajectory analysis
Air mass transport analysis is an essential tool to support the
interpretation of aerosol measurements with additional infor-
mation of the history of the probed air masses. The transport
analysis provides information on the air mass source regions,
on the time scale of the air mass transport between the source
region and the actual observation, or on the evolution of the
meteorological conditions along the transport pathway. This
information is of crucial importance for the present analy-
sis as the link between the source regions of aerosol parti-
cles and the airborne observations could not be closed due
to the practical limitations mentioned above. The trajectory
analysis serves as tool to investigate aerosol ageing processes
solely based on the airborne in-situ measurements. This sec-
tion describes the methods used for transport analysis in the
present work.
Back trajectories are calculated using the core routine of
the Lagrangian Analysis Tool (LAGRANTO) developed by
Wernli (Wernli and Davies, 1997; Wernli, 1997). The start
points of the back trajectories are set every minute along the
respective flight tracks. A box of a specified size is set up
around each given start point. Within the box, an ensem-
ble of 100 back trajectories is started to estimate the sensi-
tivity of the trajectories. The dimensions of the box for the
present analysis are set to a maximum horizontal distance of
500 m and a maximum vertical distance of 100 m to the given
start point. The trajectories are calculated backwards for 96 h
which was found to be the maximum time for an air mass
passing across the region of interest, i.e. Central and Western
Europe. The calculation time step is set to 30 min. If trajec-
tories go below the ground, i.e. where the pressure becomes
larger than the surface pressure, they are lifted by 10 hPa to
continue the calculation.
The input data for the trajectory calculation is retrieved
from the ECMWF operational archive (Persson and Grazz-
ini, 2007). The horizontal resolution of the used input data
is 0.5◦×0.5◦. The vertical resolution is split into 91 vertical
levels. Analysis data are available for a six hourly resolution
at 00:00, 06:00, 12:00, 18:00 UT. Prognostic data (+3 h) are
retrieved for 03:00, 09:00, 15:00, and 21:00 UT to provide a
temporal resolution of three hours.
The resulting trajectories are used to calculate meteoro-
logical parameters along each single trajectory pathway in
combination with ECMWF fields. Amongst other parame-
ters, relative humidity and boundary layer height are used for
the analysis of the present data. The boundary layer height
is used to check whether ground based emissions can affect
the air masses along the trajectory path way or not. Uptake
of ground based emissions is defined as possible if the tra-
jectory goes below the upper limit of the boundary layer. To
reduce the bias induced by cloud-aerosol interactions only
observations where the relative humidity does not exceed
80 % within the last 96 h along the back trajectories are used.
A comparison of temperature, specific humidity and bound-
ary layer height retrieved from in-situ measurements and the
ECMWF model can be found in Section A.
The EDGAR database (Emissions Database for Global
Atmospheric Research) EDGARv4.1 is used to define the
regional variation of the source strength of anthropogenic
emissions along each trajectory. Thus, an age of the an-
thropogenic emissions, i.e. particles, within the observed
air masses can be estimated to support the analysis of the
in-situ measurements. Detailed information regarding the
EDGARv4.1 database can be found on the project webpage
http://edgar.jrc.ec.europa.eu/.
The EDGAR database is solely used within the present tra-
jectory analysis to provide qualitative information of emis-
sions for different regions and to estimate an age of the ob-
served particles. A normalized emission factor EN is calcu-
lated for each cell on a 0.5◦x0.5◦ grid to derive a dimension-
less qualitative value for the source strength of a region rel-
ative to the global emissions. Ground based anthropogenic
emissions of CO, CO2, NH3, NOx, and SO2 are retrieved
from the EDGAR database to calculate the total emission per
grid cell. The emission quantities can be related to primary
particle formation from combustion processes (CO, CO2)
(Bond et al., 2004; McMeeking et al., 2010, 2011) or sec-
ondary particle formation through gas-to-particle conversion
due to agricultural or industrial activities (NH3, NOx, SO2)
(Kulmala and Kerminen, 2008; Morgan et al., 2010a).
The retrieved total emission per grid cell is normalized be-
tween the minimum of all global grid cells which are not
zero and the 99th percentile of all global grid cells. The 99th
percentile is used as the upper limit to reduce the effect of
exceptional high emission rates on the normalization. The
normalized emission factor EN at the respective grid cell i
can be derived as follows:
EG = {x | x ∈ {ES,0, . . . ,ES,n} ∧ x > 0}, (1)
EP99 = P99(EG), (2)
EN,i = ES,i/EP99. (3)
ES,i represents the sum of the source types at grid cell i.
EG is the global set of all ES,i not zero and EP99 the 99th
percentile of EG. Finally, EN at the grid cell i is derived by
normalising ES,i to EP99. All normalized values EN greater
than 1 are set to 1. The resulting normalized emission in-
dex EN is mapped in Fig. 2a. EN indicates in a quantitative
way regions of different emission potential on the 0.5◦x0.5◦
grid. According to the database, regions of enhanced anthro-
pogenic emissions in Europe can be located within a band
reaching from England, the Benelux States and Western Ger-
many to South Germany and the Po Valley in Northern Italy.
The observed air masses are classified by the time between
the measurement and the time of the strongest emission
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events occurring along the air mass transport pathway within
the last 96 h before the measurement. Emissions along the
trajectories are averaged over 12 h time intervals. Using this
analysis method, measured aerosol properties can be clas-
sified with respect to the age of the dominating emissions
within the respective air mass. E.g., measurements can be
classified into fresh emissions of an age 0–12 h, or rather
aged emissions of an age 48–60 h. A more accurate temporal
resolution would overestimate the abilities of this trajectory
analysis for a densely populated region like Europe with a
vast diversity of different emission sources on a rather small
scale.
3 Results of airborne in-situ measurements
The analysis of the data measured aboard the DLR Falcon 20
and FAAM BAe-146 aircraft is separated into different sec-
tions accounting for the spatial and temporal variations as
well as the different observed quantities. Sections 3.1 and 3.3
give a general overview of the horizontal and vertical CN and
ACC number concentrations measured aboard both aircraft
within the planetary boundary layer. A discussion of mea-
surements performed aboard the DLR Falcon 20 comprising
vertical profiles of UCN, CN, and ACC number concentra-
tions and the mixing state above certain selected regions as
well as an analysis of number size distributions at different
altitude levels is accomplished in Sections 3.4 and 3.5. The
results of the trajectory analysis are discussed in Section 4.
The trajectory analysis is combined with both, measurements
performed aboard the DLR Falcon 20 and FAAM BAe-146.
Exceptions are mentioned in the text.
3.1 The horizontal distribution of CN and accumulation
mode number concentrations
Figures 2b and c respectively show the average horizon-
tal distributions of CN and ACC number concentrations
observed during the EUCAARI-LONGREX campaign in
May 2008. The number concentrations are averaged on a
0.5◦×0.5◦ grid. Only measurements within the planetary
boundary layer are used to relate the observations to ground
based emissions. The boundary layer height was taken from
the ECMWF operational archive to distinguish between in-
situ measurements inside and outside the planetary boundary
layer. The grey arrow indicates in both figures the main air
mass transport pathway during the measurements.
Increased CN number concentrations which were ob-
served inside the planetary boundary layer can be as-
sociated with recent particle formation events and thus
indicate regions rich in particle sources. An agglomer-
ation of relatively high average CN number concentra-
tions exceeding 7000 particles cm−3 stp and reaching up to
20 000 particles cm−3 stp were observed above the Benelux
States, Central and South Germany, and Eastern Germany
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Fig. 2. Normalized emission factor EN (a) based on the
EDGARv4.1 emission database (http://edgar.jrc.ec.europa.eu/) and
horizontal distributions of CN (b) and ACC (c) number concen-
trations within the boundary layer derived from DLR Falcon 20
and FAAM BAe-146 measurements. Average values are given for a
0.5◦× 0.5◦ grid. The grey arrow (b, c) indicates the main air mass
transport direction. Please note the logarithmic colour scale for the
particle number concentrations.
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Fig. 3. Comparison of the normalized emission factor EN with mea-
sured CN (grey) and ACC (black) number concentrations (see Fig-
ure 2). The bars show the 1st and 3rd quartiles (lower and upper
column limits) and the median (centre line) for 0.2 EN bins.
and Western Poland, i.e. above continental regions. Further
events of high CN number concentrations were observed
on the coast lines of Ireland, the south-east of England
and ¨Oland in the Baltic Sea. Number concentrations below
7 000 particles cm−3 stp were observed above the south of
Finland, the south-east of Sweden, North Germany, and the
Atlantic south-west of Ireland. However, the measurements
of CN number concentrations exhibit high variability with
an average standard deviation of 40 % per grid cell.
The average standard deviation per grid cell of ACC num-
ber concentrations is 20 % and accounts for less spatial and
temporal variability of ACC particles compared to CN. An
increase of accumulation mode particles indicates a coagu-
lation of aerosol particles with preceding time and possible
uptake of gaseous and particulate emissions by pre-existing
particles. The observed pattern of ACC number concentra-
tions shows an increase of number concentrations follow-
ing the main air mass transport pathway during the anticy-
clonic conditions from the south of Finland (∼200 cm−3 stp)
and the north-east of Germany (∼700 cm−3 stp) to the
Benelux States and the south-east of England reaching 1000–
2000 particles cm−3 stp. Increased ACC number concentra-
tions were also observed above Eastern and Central Ger-
many, the region west of Munich, Germany and downwind
the air mass transport pathway south-west of Ireland.
3.2 Comparison of the normalized emission index EN
with observations
The airborne measurements within the planetary boundary
layer allow for a direct comparison of the observations with
the normalized emission index EN. Figure 3 compares the
CN and ACC number concentrations measured aboard both
aircraft to EN. The figures show the mean, median and 1st
and 3rd quartiles (P25, P75) of number concentrations at
standard temperature and pressure per 0.2 EN bin.
The median of the CN number concentrations increase
with increasing EN, i.e. increasing emission intensity, from
1600–7400 cm−3 stp. However, the high deviation between
the quartiles and median concentrations of up to 170 % per
EN bin illustrates the high spatial and temporal variability
of CN number concentrations observed during aircraft mea-
surements.
The median ACC number concentrations increase almost
constantly between EN 0–1 from 530–1 100 cm−3 stp. The
deviations between the quartiles and the median number con-
centrations vary between 20–40 %. The comparison of the
observed number concentrations with the emission index EN
indicates that the accumulation mode is more appropriate
for a comparison of ground based emissions with airborne
measurements due to the relatively longer lifetime of ACC
particles compared to CN particles. CN number concentra-
tions are more sensitive for spatial and temporal variations
of the measurement location as they occur during airborne
measurements. In contrast, ACC particles are spatially and
temporally less variable (Williams et al., 2002).
3.3 Zonal means of the vertical aerosol distribution
Vertical profiles of CN and ACC number concentrations were
binned into vertical levels of 500 m depth up to 5 km altitude
and zonal means with a resolution of 5◦ were calculated for
each altitude bin (Fig. 4). Please note the average latitude of
the measurements which increases from West to East from
52◦ N to 60◦ N.
Maximum CN number concentrations of more than
7000 cm−3 stp were observed mainly below 1 km altitude be-
tween 10◦W–15◦ E, i.e. from Ireland to Eastern Germany.
Number concentrations decreased eastwards where measure-
ments were conducted dominantly north of 55◦ N. The num-
ber concentrations decreased above 1 km altitude and aver-
aged at 2000–3000 cm−3 stp between 1–1.5 km.
Increased ACC number concentrations of 1000-
2000 cm−3 stp occurred already from 15◦ W, i.e. above
the Atlantic south-west of Ireland, and reached till 15◦ E.
High ACC number concentrations were also observed above
1 km altitude and reached 2 km altitude in contrast to the
maxima of CN number concentrations that were limited to
1 km altitude.
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Fig. 4. Zonal distribution of binned vertical profiles (a) of CN (b)
and ACC (c) number concentrations North of 50◦ N derived from
DLR Falcon 20 and FAAM BAe-146 measurements. Please note the
variable average latitude of the measurements and the logarithmic
colour scale.
3.4 Aerosol microphysical properties above selected
regions in Europe
In the present section vertical profiles measured aboard the
DLR Falcon 20 aircraft are analysed. Statistics of vertical
bins with a depth of 250 m each were calculated for several
number concentrations. However, the extensive dataset mea-
sured during the vertical profiles covered a large horizontal
area on a continental scale and a time span exceeding the
lifetime of typical synoptic events. Thus, a simple averag-
ing of all data, although binned into several vertical levels,
would lead to a loss of useful information. Therefore, the ver-
tical profiles were split into four different regions: the north-
east of Germany and the Baltic Sea, the Benelux States, Ire-
land, and South Germany (see Fig. 1). The measured data
were also separated into the two synoptic periods which oc-
curred during the EUCAARI-LONGREX campaign in May
2008. Thus, the effects of the meteorological situation on the
aerosol population can be considered. Most notably this is
important for the region of South Germany as the cyclones
occurring during period (b) mainly affected Southern and
Central Europe.
Figure 5 shows the vertical profiles measured above the
north-east of Germany and the Baltic Sea, the Benelux
States, Ireland, and South Germany, sorted from top to
bottom. The profiles show number concentrations of UCN
(NUCN), CN (NCN), ACC (NACC), and NV (NNV). In addi-
tion the number ratio of non-volatile particles (RN(NV/CN))
and the volume ratio of volatile matter to the total aerosol
volume for particles in diameter smaller than 2.5 µm
RV(VOL/PM2.5) are plotted. Median, 10th and 90th percentiles
of the respective number concentrations NUCN, NCN, NACC,
and NNV were calculated for 1.5 km vertical bins below 3 km
altitude and 3 km vertical bins above 3 km. They illustrate the
absolute variability of the respective number concentrations
observed in the atmosphere and are listed in Table 2.
3.4.1 Vertical aerosol distribution north of 50◦ N above
the continent
The most significant difference between period (a) and pe-
riod (b) above the regions of the north-east of Germany and
the Baltic Sea and the Benelux States was found to be the
number concentration of UCN close to the surface layer.
NUCN reached 5800 and 20 000 particles cm−3 stp within the
lowest 500 m above the respective regions during period (a).
The number concentrations reached the lower detection limit
during period (b) in the boundary layer. Hardly any events of
occurring UCN particles were observed within the lower free
troposphere. UCN particles were observed again in the up-
per free troposphere between 8–10 km above the north-east
of Germany and the Baltic Sea during period (b).
The high abundance of UCN close to the surface is re-
flected in the maximum number concentrations of CN reach-
ing 21 000 cm−3 stp in the boundary layer above the Benelux
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Fig. 5. Vertical profiles of number concentration of particles in diameter DP 0.004–0.01 µm NUCN, DP >0.01 µm NCN, DP 0.15–1.0 µm
NACC, and particles containing a non-volatile core NNV (250◦C). All number concentrations are reported in particles cm−3 at standard
temperature and pressure (stp). In addition, number fractions of non-volatile particles RNNV/CN and volume ratios of volatile matter
RVVOL/PM2.5 are given in %. The red (blue) line shows values for the period between 1–15 (16–31) May, i.e. period (a) and (b). Each
vertical profile contains median and 1st and 3rd quartiles.
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Table 2. Absolute number concentrations of UCN particles (NUCN, 0.004 µm< DP < 0.01 µm), CN particles (NCN, DP > 0.01 µm), accu-
mulation mode particles (NACC, DP > 0.15 µm), and non-volatile particles (NNV, DP > 0.014 µm, 250◦C) in cm−3 stp. All concentrations
are given at standard pressure and temperature. The 10th (P10), 50th (P50, i.e. median), and 90th (P90) percentile are given for each vertical
bin above the respective region for each value.
NUCN (cm−3 stp) NCN (cm−3 stp) NACC (cm−3 stp) NNV (cm−3 stp)
Altitude P10 P50 P90 P10 P50 P90 P10 P50 P90 P10 P50 P90 Period
North-east Germany and Baltic Sea
6.0–9.0 km 0 40 200 540 920 1500 5 20 95 95 150 420 a
50 300 770 590 1700 3100 5 25 45 40 120 480 b
3.0–6.0 km 0 10 120 350 520 1000 5 40 90 160 210 560 a
0 0 100 360 530 1000 15 85 320 220 340 640 b
1.5–3.0 km 0 0 0 470 870 2100 30 120 710 260 650 1700 a
0 0 40 350 530 3400 55 140 520 280 350 2300 b
0.0–1.5 km 0 0 5300 2100 6700 17 000 220 650 1100 1700 2300 5300 a
0 0 650 2500 4500 13 000 210 530 770 1900 2800 3500 b
Benelux Sates
6.0–9.0 km 160 470 940 1000 1400 2400 0 10 35 70 160 330 a
5 190 510 420 1100 2100 5 15 70 55 120 260 b
3.0–6.0 km 0 160 390 320 640 1100 5 35 70 150 190 360 a
0 25 340 480 680 1900 10 45 110 220 340 490 b
1.5–3.0 km 0 0 170 720 910 12 000 35 110 1700 510 640 8800 a
0 20 930 540 1300 12 000 45 170 1500 350 590 5200 b
0.0–1.5 km 0 4500 23 000 5600 19 000 25 000 490 1100 1300 3700 5300 8400 a
0 140 1600 5500 6500 12 000 980 1200 1500 3300 4100 5200 b
Ireland
6.0–9.0 km 90 160 350 920 1 500 2 000 35 50 60 280 360 570 a
– – – – – – – – – – – – b
3.0–6.0 km 50 200 270 650 980 1 600 15 25 40 130 170 390 a
– – – – – – – – – – – – b
1.5–3.0 km 0 0 0 970 3 300 4 400 120 780 980 470 2 900 3 800 a
– – – – – – – – – – – – b
0.0–1.5 km 0 0 5 3 800 4 800 11 000 780 1 000 1 200 3 000 3 700 6 100 a
– – – – – – – – – – – – b
South Germany
6.0–9.0 km 55 230 660 450 1100 1900 5 15 35 20 120 360 a
0 290 11 000 820 1400 26 000 5 20 210 110 220 440 b
3.0–6.0 km 0 70 530 310 690 1900 5 35 120 130 220 580 a
0 30 140 580 930 1800 15 40 240 150 300 1000 b
1.5–3.0 km 0 140 2500 670 3400 14 000 40 670 1200 220 2200 4200 a
0 0 210 880 1500 4000 55 280 430 330 1100 1500 b
0.0–1.5 km 50 3500 7500 4900 10 000 14 000 440 880 1100 2600 3500 4700 a
0 0 1100 1300 4100 8500 230 400 720 980 1400 4000 b
States during period (a). Strong negative gradients of number
concentrations at the transition between the boundary layer
and the free troposphere were observed for CN, ACC and NV
particles. The number concentrations dropped during period
(a) from 19 000 to 910 cm−3 stp (NCN), 1100 to 110 cm−3 stp
(NACC), and 5300 to 640 cm−3 stp (NNV) by one order of
magnitude between the boundary layer and the free tropo-
sphere.
CN number concentrations during period (a) exceeded CN
number concentrations during period (b) by a factor 2–2.5
within the boundary layer above the north-east of Germany
and the Baltic Sea and the Benelux States. However, NACC
and NNV show only little variance between the two meteoro-
logical periods and differ by a factor 1–1.5 within the bound-
ary layer.
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In contrast to the stable conditions during period (a), en-
hanced vertical mixing between the boundary layer and the
lower free troposphere occurred during period (b). The ver-
tical mixing during period (b) was enabled by less ver-
tical stability of the troposphere and frontal uplift. NACC
increases from period (a) to period (b) by a factor ∼1.5
to ∼50 cm−3 stp between an altitude of 4–7 km above the
Benelux States. The ratio of volatile volume to the total vol-
ume RV(VOL/PM2.5) reached similar values of ∼93 % above
both regions for both periods within the boundary layer.
Above the boundary layer RV(VOL/PM2.5) averaged at 76 %
during period (a) and 83 % during period (b).
The number fraction of non-volatile particles RN(NV/CN)
exhibits high variability throughout the troposphere. Within
the lowest 500 m close to the emission sources RN(NV/CN)
reached 17 (32) % during period (a) and 66 (59) % during
period (b) above the north-east of Germany and the Baltic
Sea (the Benelux States). Maximum ratios up to 87 % of par-
ticles containing a non-volatile core were found above the
north-east of Germany and the Baltic Sea between approxi-
mately 1–4 km. They exceed the maximum ratios RN(NV/CN)
located downwind of the north-east of Germany above the
Benelux States which reached 70 % at ∼2 km altitude.
3.4.2 Aged continental pollution layer above the
Atlantic
Air masses originating from Central Europe were transported
towards the British Isles, Ireland and the western part of
the North Atlantic following the main air mass transport di-
rection during the anticyclonic conditions during period (a).
Measurement flights were conducted on the south-western
coastline of Ireland and off the coast above the Atlantic. The
flights were planned according to air mass transport simula-
tions using the FLEXPART model (Stohl et al., 2005). The
predicted pollution layers were detected below 3 km altitude
above the open sea.
Only a few events of increased UCN could be ob-
served downwind the continental emission sources above
Ireland and the Atlantic. High CN number concentrations
were found in the marine boundary layer (12 000 cm−3 stp)
and in the elevated pollution layers (4800 cm−3 stp at 0–
1.5 km and 3300 cm−3 stp at 1.5–3 km). The pollution layers
were clearly differentiated from the lower free troposphere
which was defined by a minimum number concentrations of
600 cm−3 stp at 3 km altitude and above. Median values of
NACC averaged at 980 cm−3 stp below 2 km and decreased
to ∼30 cm−3 stp between 3–5 km. The ratio RN(NV/CN) had
its maximum at ∼2 km altitude and reached values up to
100 % inside distinct pollution layer. RV(VOL/PM2.5) averaged
at 93 % within the pollution which gives a similar value com-
pared to the continental regions discussed above.
3.4.3 The effect of different meteorological conditions
on the vertical aerosol distribution
The most continuous measurements of vertical profiles were
conducted above the region of South Germany. Hence, a de-
tailed comparison between both meteorological periods can
be obtained from the respective flights over this region. In
addition, Southern Europe was strongly affected by frontal
passages during the second half of May 2008 due to cyclones
passing over the Mediterranean and UCN particles could be
observed in the cloud outflow at high altitudes indicating pre-
ceding new particle formation.
Increased concentrations of UCN particles were measured
inside the boundary layer during period (a) and the upper
free troposphere between 8–10 km during period (b) compa-
rable to the region above the north-east of Germany and the
Baltic Sea (see Fig. 5). CN number concentrations followed a
C-shaped vertical profile with maximum number concentra-
tions of 11 000 cm−3 stp measured within the lowest 500 m, a
minimum of 620 cm−3 stp in the mid-troposphere at approx-
imately 5 km and a local maximum of 1500 cm−3 stp in the
upper troposphere at approximately 8.5 km.
The largest variations between both meteorological peri-
ods were observed between 1.5–3 km altitude. The number
concentrations of CN, ACC and NV during period (a) ex-
ceeded the respective number concentrations during period
(b) by a factor 2–2.5 between 1.5–3 km. This feature is also
reflected by the vertical decrease of number concentrations
with altitude. Whereas number concentrations were rather
uniform throughout the boundary layer and dropped by an
order of magnitude at the transition to the free troposphere
during period (a), number concentrations decreased contin-
uously from the surface level to the respective minimum in
the free troposphere during period (b). In contrast to the de-
creasing number concentrations at low altitudes, the number
concentrations at high altitudes increased from period (a) to
period (b) by a factor 1.3–1.8 above 6–7 km.
No significant variance was observed for RV(VOL/PM2.5)
below 2 km. RV(VOL/PM2.5) averaged at 92 % here. The ver-
tical profile of RV(VOL/PM2.5) during period (a) was charac-
terised by a strong decrease above ∼2 km reaching its min-
imum of 65 % at 3 km. In contrast, RV(VOL/PM2.5) remained
constant up to an altitude of ∼4 km during period (b) and de-
creased to 81 % above. I.e. relatively more secondary volatile
matter was transported to higher altitudes in the lower tropo-
sphere during period (b) than during the much more stable
conditions in period (a).
3.5 Size distributions retrieved from airborne
measurements above Europe
The aerosol size distributions discussed in the following are
based on the following vertical classification.
The C-shaped vertical profiles of total number concen-
trations suggest a classification into three layers as the
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Table 3. Number of flight legs (FL) and altitude range of the layers
(km) used for the classification of the horizontal flight legs.
Layer # FL Alt (km a.s.l.)
UFT 25 5.5–10.0
LFT 27 2.1–7.0
DL 12 1.0–3.9
BL 22 0.2–1.8
observations in the previous Sect. 3.4 already indicated. The
lowest layer covers the boundary layer and shows maximum
aerosol number concentrations and high average relative hu-
midity (RH=55 % between 0–3 km, with RH being the arith-
metic mean of the relative humidity within the given altitude
range) during the anticyclonic conditions. A mid layer above
the boundary layer shows minimum aerosol number concen-
trations and relatively dry conditions (RH = 15 % between
3–6 km). The upper layer exhibits increasing total number
concentrations and increasing relative humidity compared
to the mid layer (RH = 35 % between 6–9 km). Each hori-
zontal flight leg was analysed within the respective vertical
profile of aerosol properties and meteorological conditions
which were observed with the aircraft and classified into
one of the following vertical layers: boundary layer (BL),
lower free troposphere (LFT) and upper free troposphere
(UFT). Several horizontal flight legs were performed inside
stable layers right above the boundary layer showing high
aerosol load and significantly different meteorological con-
ditions than the LFT. These layers, clearly decoupled from
the boundary layer, were classified as decoupled layers (DL).
Table 3 shows the number of flight legs and altitude range of
each defined layer.
The size distributions obtained by PCASP-100X and
FSSP-300 measurements were first averaged for each hori-
zontal flight leg. A log-normal number size distribution in
the accumulation and coarse mode size range was fitted to
each of the averaged size distributions. The fitted size dis-
tributions were classified into the respective vertical layer.
Figure 6 shows the median and quartiles of each group of
fitted size distributions. The respective average modal fitting
parameters separated into BL/DL, LFT and UFT are listed in
Table 4.
Following the main air mass transport direction the av-
erage ACC number concentration within BL/DL increased
from the north-east of Germany (860 cm−3 stp) towards the
Benelux States (2000 cm−3 stp) and decreased again during
transport to Ireland (1600 cm−3 stp). The average count me-
dian diameter CMD and geometric standard deviation GSD
remained similar and averaged at 0.2 µm and 1.5, respec-
tively. The average number concentration of observed coarse
mode particles (COA) decreased from the Baltic Sea towards
the Atlantic from 1.4 to 0.64 cm−3 stp whereas the CMD in-
creased from 1.4 to 2.3 µm.
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Fig. 6. Number size distributions (a) and volume size distributions
(b) above all regions. Concentrations are given at standard temper-
ature and pressure. The panels show measurements performed dur-
ing horizontal flight legs within the boundary layer and decoupled
layers (BL/DL), the lower free troposphere (LFT) and upper free
troposphere (UFT). The red and blue lines show median values for
periods (a) and (b), respectively. The grey shade indicates the 1st
and 3rd quartiles.
The average ACC number concentration varied within the
LFT between 30–230 cm−3 stp and in the UFT between 40–
65 cm−3 stp. The minimum of CMD for the accumulation
mode was observed above South Germany within the LFT
during period (b) reaching 0.14 µm. The average CMD in the
UFT was 0.17 µm.
No significant occurrence of coarse mode particles was ob-
served above the BL/DL at cloud free conditions. The bulk
of the aerosol volume and aerosol mass is limited to the
boundary layer (Fig. 6b). A clear tendency towards lower to-
tal aerosol mass appears for the 1st quartile of coarse mode
particles during period (b) in the BL/DL indicating scav-
enging of coarse particles during period (b). Larger particles
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Table 4. Modal fitting parameter for size distributions selected by
regions and vertical levels. The corresponding size distributions
are shown in Fig. 6. Average number concentrations N are given
in particles cm−3 at standard temperature and pressure and average
count median diameter CMD in µm.
ACC COA
Layer N CMD GSD N CMD GSD
North-east Germany and Baltic Sea
UFT 61 0.17 1.6 – – –
LFT 230 0.17 1.6 – – –
BL/DL 860 0.20 1.5 1.4 1.4 2.1
Benelux States
UFT 44 0.17 1.6 – – –
LFT 180 0.15 1.7 – – –
BL/DL 2 000 0.20 1.4 0.79 1.6 1.9
Ireland
UFT 65 0.16 1.5 – – –
*LFT 30 0.19 1.5 – – –
BL/DL 1 600 0.19 1.5 0.64 2.3 1.8
South Germany, period (a)
UFT 40 0.17 1.6 – – –
LFT 110 0.16 1.7 – – –
BL/DL 1 500 0.16 1.5 0.3 2.5 2.2
South Germany, period (b)
UFT – – – – – –
LFT 84 0.14 1.6 – – –
∗BL/DL 370 0.19 1.5 – – –
∗: only one single event
were more present within the LFT and UFT during period (a)
while smaller particles occurred during period (b). This indi-
cates that the meteorological conditions for particle growth
were more favourable during period (a).
4 Application of the trajectory analysis to the
observations
The trajectory analysis described above was applied to all
horizontal flight legs performed by the FAAM BAe-146 and
DLR Falcon 20. The flight legs were classified by the time
interval along the back trajectories that featured the dominat-
ing, i.e. strongest, average normalized emission intensity EN
within the last 96 h. Thus, the measurements can be analysed
with respect to the age of the emissions. This gives the possi-
bility to discuss the observations within the scope of aerosol
ageing processes. The analysis of aerosol ageing processes at
non-cloud conditions also benefits from the stable synoptic
conditions and the prevailing high pressure conditions. Nev-
ertheless, only flight legs where the relative humidity did not
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Fig. 7. Horizontal and vertical distribution of flight legs classified
into different age classes using trajectory analysis. The arrow de-
picts the main air mass transport direction during the anticyclonic
conditions. For detailed information see text.
exceed 80 % within the last 96 h were used to reduce the bias
induced by cloud-aerosol interactions. Air masses that were
not in contact to the maritime or continental boundary layer
within the last 96 h according to the trajectory analysis were
omitted.
Figure 7 shows the horizontal and vertical distribution of
the age classes retrieved from the trajectory analysis. Fol-
lowing the air mass transport pathway from south-west of
Finland to the south of the Baltic Sea, the age classes in-
crease from fresh emissions of an age 0–12 h to rather aged
emission of an age >60 h. The aged emissions were partly
transported inland reaching the larger area of Berlin. Uptake
of fresh emissions happened again above Germany and the
Benelux States. Emissions of an age of 24–36 h dominated
the probed air masses above the English Channel. Further
downstream off the south-west Coast of Ireland the dominat-
ing age class was 48–60 h. Almost all classified horizontal
flight legs meeting the requirements (cloud free conditions
and contact to the boundary layer within the last 96 h) were
located below 3 km altitude as convection was suppressed by
the high pressure conditions.
To retrieve intensive quantities, ratios of selected num-
ber and volume concentrations to total concentrations are
used for the analysis of aerosol ageing processes instead of
absolute numbers. Hence, bias produced by varying source
strength can be avoided. Statistics were calculated for ev-
ery age class for the ratio of accumulation mode particles
to the total CN number concentration RN(ACC/CN), the ratio
of non-volatile particles to the total CN number concentra-
tion RN(NV/CN), and the ratio of volatile matter to the total
volume concentration of PM2.5 RV(VOL/PM2.5) (Fig. 8).
RN(ACC/CN) comprises measurements of DLR Falcon 20
and FAAM BAe-146. Its average values increase with the
age of the dominating emissions from 21 % at 0–12 h to 44 %
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non volatile particles to total number concentration and panel (c) the ratio of the volatile aerosol volume to the total aerosol volume. Median,
mean and 1st and 3rd quartiles (P25, P75) are given.
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Fig. A 1. Comparison of temperature T (K) (a) and specific humid-
ity q (g kg−1) (b) from in-situ measurements of FAAM BAe-146
(left panels) and DLR Falcon 20 (right panels) with ECMWF model
analysis data. The black line denotes the 1:1 line.
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Fig. A 2. Comparison of boundary layer height blh (km a.s.l.) from
in-situ measurements of DLR Falcon 20 with ECMWF model anal-
ysis data.
Fig. 8. Classification of measurements into time intervals of the maximum contribution of emissions along the air mass transport pathway
within in the last 120 h. (a) shows the ratio of accumulation mode particles to total number concentration, (b) the ratio of non volatile
particles to total number concentration and (c) the ratio of the volatile aerosol volume to the total aerosol volume. Median, mean and 1st and
3rd quartiles (P25, P75) are given.
at 48–60 h. An exceptionally high ratio of 66 % is reached
for the age class 84–96 h. However, only one flight leg was
classified into this age class. The standard deviations vary for
all other age classes between 15–22 %.
The ratios RN(NV/CN) and RV(VOL/PM2.5) were obtained
solely from DLR Falcon 20 measurements. No horizontal
flight legs were classified into the age classes 60–72 h and
72–84 h. Only one flight leg was classified into each of the
age classes 24–36 h, 36–48 h and 84–96 h. Hence, the data
has to be treated with care. However, it has to be noted that
each dataset represents a flight leg of 50–100 km in hori-
zontal distance and that approximately 5 0 trajectories were
started from each flight leg to retrieve the required informa-
tion for the classification.
The ratio of particles containing a non-volatile core
RN(NV/CN) increases with age. For the age class 0– 2 h the
RN(NV/CN) averages at 51 % with a standard deviation of
20 %. The average increases with emission age up to 88 %
(24–36 h) and reaches 94 % at 84–96 h. Increasing ratios can
also be found for RV(VOL/PM2.5) from 91 % (0–12 h) to 96 %
(36–48 h). Again the largest standard deviations occur for
age classes 0–12 h and 12–24 h (∼40 %), i.e. for rather fresh
emissions.
5 Discussion
The dataset of er sol microphysical properties presented n
this paper gives an verview of erosol properties within the
whole tropospheric column above Europe. It provides obser-
vational evidence of aerosol ageing processes and the anal-
ysis of the aerosol properties during different stages of the
aerosol lifecycle.
The obtained tropospheric aerosol properties are consis-
tent with data obtained during previous campaigns and recent
studies (see Table 5). Ground based long-term observations
at the continental measurement site close to Melpitz, Ger-
many, give all-season averages of size resolved aerosol num-
ber concentrations (Birmili et al., 2001; Engler et al., 2007).
The number concentrations used for the comparison were re-
trieved from fitting parameters of log-normal size distribu-
tions and calculated for the respective size ranges of UCN,
CN and ACC particles (see Section 2.2). In large part the
number concentrations of ground based measurements fall
into the same range as the number concentrations probed by
the aircraft in the boundary layer. The CN number concen-
trations observed above the Benelux States and South Ger-
many however outnumber the long-term ground-based aver-
ages. This underlines the exceptionally high particle number
concentration within the boundary layer induced by the sta-
ble synoptic conditions during period (a). Similar high CN
number concentrations reaching 20 000 cm−3 stp in the BL
were observed during airborne aerosol measurements by Pet-
zold et al. (2002) south-east of Berlin, Germany. However,
the reported number concentrations vary by an order of mag-
nitude.
The changing meteorological conditions between pe-
riod (a) and period (b) resulted in a change of the particle
load due to an exchange of air masses during frontal pas-
sages. However, the change in atmospheric stability caused a
change in vertical mixing of pollutants linked to the surface,
too. High UCN number concentrations indicating nucleation
events were most frequently observed inside the boundary
layer during the dry period (a). In contrast, wet scaveng-
ing and convection during period (b) reduced the entrap-
ment of possible aerosol precursors close to the surface and
within the boundary layer and inhibited their accumulation.
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Table 5. Comparison of number concentrations observed during the EUCAARI-LONGREX field campaign with number concentrations
reported in literature. All number concentrations are reported in cm−3 stp. Italic characters indicate ground based measurements, airborne
measurements are indicated with non-italic characters.
Atmospheric Parameter EUCAARI- Literature
Layer LONGREX
UFT NUCN 40–470 1400a, 1000b
NCN 920–1 700 770a, 580–1200c,∗
NACC 10–50 40a, 10–100c,∗
NNV 120–220 100a
LFT NUCN 0–200 20b, 5–8d,∗
NCN 520–980 390–1100c,∗, 360–1000d,∗, 540e,∗
NACC 25–85 20–80c,∗, 22–92d,∗, 18e,∗
NNV 170–340 100a
BL/DL NUCN 0–4500 330f,∗, 160–330g,∗
NCN 4 100–19 000 2700–20 000c,∗, 4500–7800f,∗, 4900–8900g,∗
NACC 400–1 200 70–560c,∗, 600–1200f,∗, 950–1900g,∗
NNV 1 400–5 300 2700–5400g,∗
a: Minikin et al. (2003), North-western Europe, September/October, NV at 250◦C
b: Schro¨der et al. (2002), Central Europe, July/August, c: Petzold et al. (2002), Central Europe, July/August
d: Venzac et al. (2009), Western Europe, winter, e: Asmi et al. (2011), Central Europe, all-season
f: Birmili et al. (2001), Central Europe, all-season, g: Engler et al. (2007), Central Europe, all-season, NV at 300◦C∗: number concentrations are calculated from log-normal size distributions to match the present particle diameter range
In contrast, destabilisation and convection increased the ratio
of volatile matter within the lower free troposphere above the
boundary layer.
Observations reported from the mountain sites Puy de
Doˆme (1 465 m a.s.l.), France (Venzac et al., 2009) and
Jungfraujoch (3 580 m a.s.l.), Switzerland (Asmi et al., 2011)
provide comparison values within the lower free troposphere.
Observations at Puy de Doˆme were limited to the winter sea-
son to reduce possible influence of boundary layer air. In ad-
dition, airborne measurements (Petzold et al., 2002; Schro¨der
et al., 2002) are listed in Table 5. Again the observations
made during the EUCAARI-LONGREX campaign are con-
sistent with the range of number concentrations given in lit-
erature. Remarkably, NUCN exhibits very low median num-
ber concentrations indicating a negligible amount of nucle-
ation events in the lower free troposphere during both pe-
riods (a) and (b). However, a pronounced negative gradi-
ent of nucleation events between the boundary layer and the
lower free troposphere was observed especially during pe-
riod (a). A similar result was obtained from airborne mea-
surements during the contemporaneous IMPACT campaign
which took place in the Netherlands within the EUCAARI
project (Crumeyrolle et al., 2010). Also recent work by
Boulon et al. (2011) has shown that nucleation events did
not reach beyond the boundary layer within the lower tropo-
sphere.
The present analysis and airborne measurements presented
by Minikin et al. (2003) and Mirme et al. (2010) extend the
in-situ observations of UCN to the lower and upper free tro-
posphere where nucleation events appeared. Above 8 km gas-
to-particle conversion was inhibited within the lower free tro-
posphere due to subsiding air masses during period (a) and
only few nucleation events were indicated at high altitudes.
The vertical profile gets inverted for period (b). Hardly any
nucleation events occurred at low altitudes whereas an in-
creased number concentration of UCN particles could be ob-
served above 8 km. Updrafts during frontal passages and a
destabilisation of the atmosphere due to the dissolving high
pressure system lead to a transport of ground based emis-
sions and aerosol precursor gases into the upper free tropo-
sphere. In addition, aircraft emissions within the highly fre-
quented air space serve as possible particle sources in the up-
per troposphere (Schro¨der et al., 1998; Petzold et al., 1999;
Singh et al., 2002; Voigt et al., 2010). Secondary aerosol
showed an increase of number concentrations at high alti-
tudes, whereas primary non-volatile particles featured a min-
imum above 8 km.
Please note the high variability of the particle number con-
centrations reported in literature and the present analysis.
The number concentrations vary by up to an order of magni-
tude within all altitude layers. This is especially the case for
UCN and CN particles. The high spatial and temporal vari-
ability is caused by a vast diversity of aerosol sources as well
as the evolution of the particle properties on a time scale of
hours and days which is mainly controlled by the prevailing
meteorological conditions.
The anticyclonic transport pathway during period (a)
and partly during period (b) enabled aerosol measurements
within different stages of the aerosol lifecycle during cloud
free conditions. Accumulation mode number concentrations
and the ratio of volatile volume at low altitudes were low-
est over the north-east of Germany and the Baltic Sea
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compared to South Germany and the Benelux States dur-
ing anticyclonic flow patterns. This indicates less influence
of secondary particle matter originating from anthropogenic
sources due to the continuous north-easterly flow which ad-
vected rather clean air masses from Scandinavia. The air
masses continued on a pathway across Germany and the
Benelux States, one of the main source regions of anthro-
pogenic aerosol particles in Europe (Van Dingenen et al.,
2004; Putaud et al., 2004, 2010). The detailed analysis of
the regional differences in chemical composition by Mor-
gan et al. (2010a) showed that the ratio between nitrate and
sulphate changed from the Baltic Sea towards the Benelux
States. While sulphate mass concentrations exceed the mass
concentrations of nitrate within the region of the Baltic Sea
and Germany, nitrate mass concentrations increase and ex-
ceed the sulphate concentrations over the Benelux States.
The high sulphate mass concentrations can be related to re-
gions dominated by industry. In contrast, nitrate compounds
frequently occur above regions with intense agricultural land
use and the use of fertilizer e.g. the Benelux States.
Following the uptake of anthropogenic emissions the air
masses were transported across the North Sea towards the
British Isles and the Atlantic coast south-west of Ireland.
Back trajectory calculations showed that emissions located
in the south of England only partly contributed to the particle
load within the probed air masses. The air masses remained
mainly unaffected by additional emissions and cloud pro-
cesses. Thus, ageing of aerosol particles could be observed.
The available measuring methods presented in this work en-
able the analysis of aerosol ageing processes based on coag-
ulation of particles and condensation of precursor gases on
pre-existing particles. Both processes caused an almost en-
tirely internal mixing state with ratios up to 100 % of parti-
cles containing a non-volatile core after 48–60 h. The ratio of
volatile volume increased to 95 % and indicates a high load
of secondary aerosol condensed on the particles. Morgan
et al. (2010a) reported that the highest mass fraction of non-
refractory aerosol was observed to be organic aerosol with a
relative mass fraction of 20–50 %. Organic aerosol undergoes
a more dynamic chemical evolution with time compared to
the relatively static nature of sulphate aerosol particles. Most
organic aerosol evolves due to oxidation to oxygenated or-
ganic aerosol (Jimenez et al., 2009). Aged oxygenated low-
volatile organic matter reached 50–65 % of the total organic
matter close to the aerosol source regions in May 2008 and
increased to 60–80 % in the far field outflow like it could be
observed south-west of Ireland (Morgan et al., 2010a).
The observed chemical ageing of organic matter by Mor-
gan et al. (2010a) agrees with our trajectory analysis which
shows that most cases of aged emissions were observed out-
side the region of Central Europe. The trajectory analysis
showed that increasing number ratios of accumulation mode
particles and non-volatile particles or an increase of the vol-
ume ratio of volatile matter indicates ageing of aerosol par-
ticles through coagulation and condensation. The strongest
increase occurs within the first 36–48 h which implies a
turnover time of the respective aerosol processes of approx-
imately two days. This finding is in agreement with typ-
ical aerosol lifetimes of ∼48 h within the boundary layer
(Williams et al., 2002; Riemer et al., 2004). Only trajectories
where the relative humidity did not exceed 80 % within the
last 96 h were selected to avoid cloud processes. Those rel-
atively dry air masses occurred dominantly during the high
pressure situation when air masses tended to descend on a
synoptic scale rather than to rise. As a consequence, it was
mostly flight legs below 3 km altitude that could be con-
nected to ground based emission sources and consequently
were selected for the present trajectory analysis method.
Thus, almost no cases of uplifted emissions could be in-
cluded into the analysis.
The dry and stable meteorological conditions in the first
half of May 2008 not only allowed an increase of aerosol
lifetime but also an increase of the particle load within the
planetary boundary layer. The vertical profiles in Section 3.4
illustrate the distinct negative gradient in number concentra-
tions between the boundary layer and the lower free tropo-
sphere. Thus, a large fraction of the column aerosol opti-
cal depth (AOD) in the troposphere might be related to the
aerosol emissions and the subsequent particle growth within
the boundary layer. Considering the accumulation mode par-
ticles as the optically active fraction in the submicron diam-
eter range for visible sunlight according to the Mie scatter-
ing theory, we can use the vertical profiles of accumulation
mode particles as an indicator for the relative contribution
of the boundary layer and the free troposphere to the fine-
mode (i.e. submicron) AOD. The fraction of accumulation
mode particles within the boundary layer relative to the to-
tal column reached 81–89 % during the anticyclonic condi-
tions with lowest values above the Baltic Sea and highest val-
ues above the Benelux States. The observed boundary layer
height was between 2–2.5 km above ground level. The frac-
tion of accumulation mode particles decreased during period
(b) to 41–80 % with a decreasing boundary layer height (1.5–
2 km a.g.l.). Number concentrations of coarse mode particles
were close to the detection limit within the free troposphere
during cloud free conditions. Hence, estimates of a relative
fraction of coarse mode particles between boundary layer and
free troposphere cannot be done to extend the procedure to
the total AOD. However, even though the coarse mode par-
ticles in the boundary layer contributed to a large fraction to
the total aerosol volume (∼50 %), they contributed to a rather
small fraction of ∼8 % to the total aerosol surface. The total
aerosol surface, being a main parameter of the bulk aerosol
optical properties (Brock et al., 1993), was dominated by the
accumulation mode.
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6 Conclusions
We provide with this paper a comprehensive data set of
aerosol microphysical properties within the whole tropo-
spheric column above Central Europe. The data was retrieved
by airborne in-situ measurements in May 2008. The anal-
ysis of the data was divided into several regions and two
distinct synoptic situations. Total aerosol number concen-
trations were 4100–19 000 cm−3 stp in the boundary layer,
520–980 cm−3 stp in the lower free troposphere, and 920–
1700 cm−3 stp in the upper free troposphere. Maximum par-
ticle concentrations were observed inside the boundary layer
above the Benelux States. Number concentrations of non-
volatile particles varied in the boundary layer between 1400–
5300 cm−3 stp and in the free troposphere between 120–
340 cm−3 stp.
Nucleation events were indicated inside the continental
boundary layer during high pressure conditions which inhib-
ited the mixing of ground based emissions into the free tropo-
sphere. Particle nucleation ceased in the boundary layer af-
ter the high pressure system dissolved. Therefore, nucleation
events occurred in the upper troposphere above 8 km due to
the updraft of aerosol precursors and favourable conditions
for nucleation events close to the cloud outflow region.
Coagulation and condensation processes were measured
and analysed using trajectory analysis. The trajectory analy-
sis showed that the number ratio of accumulation mode parti-
cles increased within the first 48 h from 20 to 40 %. The ratio
of particles containing a non-volatile core increased within
the same time period from 50 to 85 % and indicated a transi-
tion from an external to an internal mixing state with increas-
ing age. The main coagulation process was found to cease
after two days.
The measured data is suitable for studying aerosol age-
ing processes unaffected by cloud-aerosol interactions and
the influence of different synoptic situations on aerosol mi-
crophysical properties. The data set supports aerosol models
with information throughout the whole tropospheric column
(e.g. Reddington et al., 2011). However, the timespan of the
measurements covers only one month, May 2008. Thus, al-
though a comprehensive spatial data set of aerosol proper-
ties was made available, data retrieved from comparable in-
situ measurements which cover seasonal variations are still
missing for the European continent. Knowledge of the tem-
poral variability of aerosol properties in the whole tropo-
spheric column is essential for improved understanding of
the climatic effects of tropospheric aerosol particles. Thus,
further airborne in-situ measurements combined with ground
or satellite based remote sensing observations are of great
value.
Appendix A
Comparison of meteorological model data with in-situ
measurements
Suitable analysis of meteorological parameters alongside the
calculated trajectories requires the verification of key param-
eters retrieved from the ECMWF model. During the aircraft
field campaign meteorological parameters such as tempera-
ture and specific humidity were measured aboard the FAAM
BAe-146 and DLR Falcon 20. Both aircraft measure tem-
perature with a Rosemount temperature sensor and the spe-
cific humidity with a Lyman-Alpha absorption hygrometer.
These parameters can be used to compare in-situ measure-
ments with model data.
Figure A1 (a) and (b) show the comparison of temper-
ature and specific humidity for FAAM BAe-146 and DLR
Falcon 20, respectively. Linear regression of the compared
data showed high correlation for all parameters. The correla-
tion coefficient for the comparison of model data and FAAM
BAe-146 data was 0.97 for temperature and 0.96 for specific
humidity. Correlation coefficients of 1.0 and 0.97 result from
the comparison of model data with DLR Falcon 20 data for
temperature and specific humidity, respectively.
The major parameter used for the analysis of the contribu-
tion of ground-based sources along a trajectory is the bound-
ary layer height retrieved from the ECMWF. The boundary
layer height is parameterised by the ECMWF using the par-
cel lifting method (or bulk Richardson method) proposed
by Troen and Mahrt (1986). Trajectories are only consid-
ered as influenced by ground based sources if the air masses
pass through the boundary layer, i.e. the trajectory altitude
is lower than the boundary layer height. All punctures of the
DLR Falcon 20 through the boundary layer top were identi-
fied to compare the model boundary layer height with the ob-
served one. The boundary layer top was identified using ver-
tical temperature, humidity and aerosol concentration pro-
files as well as vertical profiles measured with the LIDAR
aboard the DLR Falcon 20.
Figure A2 shows the boundary layer heights retrieved from
in-situ measurements and the ECMWF. While comparing the
boundary layer heights one must consider several problems
that might lead to deviation. Firstly, the ECMWF delivers the
boundary layer height as the height of the mixing layer that
is in contact to the surface. In contrast, it can appear that the
top of the boundary layer identified from in-situ measure-
ments can be the top of the uppermost layer amongst oth-
ers showing similar properties and no significant separation.
Secondly, the boundary layer height strongly depends on the
nature of the surface and can show a high spatial variability
above a heterogeneous surface such as that of Central Eu-
rope. The specifics of the surface govern the heat and humid-
ity transfer from the surface into the boundary layer and thus
its stability and capability of increasing depth. The average
boundary layer height on a 0.5◦×0.5◦ grid which results in
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Fig. A1. Comparison of temperature T (K) (a) and specific humid-
ity q (g kg−1) (b) from in-situ measurements of FAAM BAe-146
(left panels) and DLR Falcon 20 (right panels) with ECMWF model
analysis data. The black line denotes the 1:1 line.
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Fig. A2. Comparison of boundary layer height blh (km a.s.l.) from
in-situ measurements of DLR Falcon 20 with ECMWF model anal-
ysis data.
a horizontal resolution of ∼47 km does not cover all surface
specifications which might lead to an deviation of the bound-
ary layer height of a few tens to a hundreds of metres.
The correlation coefficient for the comparison of model
boundary layer height and boundary layer height retrieved
from DLR Falcon 20 measurements was 0.62. The corre-
lation is still statistically significant at the 99 % confidence
level.
The high correlations of the meteorological parameters
give credibility to the use of the model data and the interpo-
lation method used for the trajectory analysis. The boundary
layer height retrieved from the ECMWF can be considered as
suitable for the analysis of ground based source contributions
to the air masses, which are advected along the calculated
trajectories.
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